PEAK - 1st Day Introduction
October 3

Focus: engaging activities effective in diverse classrooms

Learn …
- Engaging activities and strategies
- Ways to personalize learning in diverse classrooms
- Tools that lead to improved student behavior
- How to increase student motivation to participate & engage
- Ways to incorporate findings from neuroscience
- How to strengthen relationships for positive gains
- How to extend positive behaviors exhibited by students the first days of school
- Ways to increase student learning
- Tools & strategies for teaching for differentiated backgrounds

You will receive:
Resources to support your continued growth, learning and development:
- Teaching for Excellence™ Resource Booklet by Spence Rogers and Renée Brice
- The Teaching for Excellence™ Supplement Booklet
- The practical Consumable Materials Booklet

Who should attend
- New and veteran teachers seeking refreshing ideas
- Previous PEAK participants seeking activities we have never modeled in our typical large groups, an energizing refresher, or to discover critical nuances for successfully using PEAK tools and strategies
- Principals, Instructional Leaders and Coaches with their teams

PEAK - 2nd Day, Next Steps
October 4

PEAK Refresher or Your Next Steps

A wonderful opportunity to go deeper and add more to your first day, or a powerful refresher day for veterans of PEAK PD

SPECIAL OFFER!

Teaching for Excellence™
Copies of the book will be available at the event for $35 (regularly $65) while supplies last!

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Registration Limited
To register, visit our Events Page at
www.PEAKLearningSystems.com

Questions? Please email info@PEAKLearningSystems.com

LOCATION & TIMES FOR ALL DATES

8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Smithfield Elementary School
Check in 7:50 to 8:20 a.m.
Lunch on your own
Charlotte, NC 28031
Bring favorite treats & beverages

Registration: $195 per person per day
Pay for 6 and the principal is free

CANCELLATIONS: Registration cancellations received within one calendar month prior to this training will not be refunded, but people from the same organization can be substituted for those registered who cannot attend. Registration cancellations before one month in advance will be refunded minus $85.00 to cover processing costs.